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COMZINE BACK NUMBER ????????????????????https://www.nttcom.co.jp/
comzine/no035/long_seller/index.html????? 2017/12/4?.
JETRO???????2016????????????????????????????????
? ?https://www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/_Reports/02/2017/a3b48dbf4f54f742/food_
questionnaire_youyaku.pdf????? 2017/12/5?.
LIVE JAPAN??????????????? 38????????????????????????
?????????https://livejapan.com/ja/article-a0001523/????? 2017/12/4?.
MAG2NEWS???????????????????????????????????????
http://www.mag2.com/p/news/317028????? 2017/12/5?.
MAG2NEWS??????????????? 2???????????????????????
http://www.mag2.com/p/news/232538/3????? 2017/12/6?.
NURTURE NETWORKS????????????????????????http://www.nuture.co.jp/
archives/globalage/globalage-1551????? 2017/12/11?.
